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Cowboy Sons of Chance are a rising force in the world of Western swing
music. Their latest album, It About Time, is a testament to the band's
dedication to the genre and their own unique take on it. The album features
12 tracks that showcase the band's tight harmonies, infectious rhythms,
and playful lyrics.

The album opens with the title track, a mid-tempo number that sets the
tone for the rest of the album. The song's lyrics are simple and
straightforward, but they're delivered with a sincerity that makes them feel
genuine. The band's harmonies are spot-on, and the fiddle and steel guitar
solos are both excellent.
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The rest of the album is filled with equally well-crafted songs. "Dance All
Night" is a uptempo number that's sure to get you moving, while "I'll Be
Your Baby Tonight" is a slow ballad that showcases the band's vocal chops.
"Honky Tonk Heaven" is a fun and rowdy tune that's perfect for a night out
on the town, and "The Last Cowboy Song" is a beautiful and haunting
ballad that will stay with you long after you've finished listening to it.

Overall, It About Time is a strong album from a band that's quickly making a
name for themselves in the Western swing world. The album is full of well-
written songs that are performed with passion and precision. If you're a fan
of Western swing, or if you're just looking for some good music to listen to,
then I highly recommend checking out It About Time.

About Cowboy Sons of Chance

Cowboy Sons of Chance are a five-piece band based out of Austin, Texas.
The band was formed in 2010 by brothers Chance and Clayton Waggoner.
The band's other members include fiddle player Emily Gimble, steel guitar
player Jake Erwin, and bassist John Michael Whitby.

Cowboy Sons of Chance have released two albums to date, including their
self-titled debut in 2012 and It About Time in 2015. The band has toured
extensively throughout the United States and Europe, and they've shared
the stage with some of the biggest names in Western swing, including
Asleep at the Wheel, Bob Wills, and Ray Price.

Cowboy Sons of Chance are passionate about keeping the legacy of
Western swing alive. They play the music with a respect for its tradition, but
they also bring their own unique energy and style to it. The band's live



shows are always a lot of fun, and their albums are full of great music that
will make you want to dance.

Cowboy Sons of Chance are one of the most exciting bands in Western
swing today. Their album It About Time is a must-listen for fans of the
genre, and it's sure to appeal to anyone who loves good music. If you're
looking for a band to see live, or if you just want to add some great music to
your collection, then I highly recommend checking out Cowboy Sons of
Chance.
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